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MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
OCTOBER MEETING 

A Family Event 

October 20, 1997 
Monda,, 6:00 p.m. Social Time 

6:30 p.m. Dinner 
8:00 p.m. MURDER MYSTERY 

'Politics Can be Murder" 
Broadway Palm Dinner Theater 

Royal Palm Square Bl,.J. 
A FAMILY EVENT 

Jcinl meetini: u,irh our Colleague.s 
Florida Osreopathic Sociery District 11 

Costume aaire a/l(1'"0f1tiale 
Bring rhe whok family for fun and fellowship 

Cost $15.00 per perion 
NOTE CHAN E OF TIME 

CME 
November 17 1 1997 

6:00 p.m. • Dinner 
7:00 p.m. • HIV AIDS 

8:00 p.m. • Domestic Violence 
Cost $25.00 

Reservarions a m1tst - Limited Seating 
Royal Palm Yacht Cl1tb • Wiest First Street 

CME Requirement for Re-Ucensure applied for. 
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME 

MORE OPTIONS FOR MEETING CME 
REQUIREMENTS 

FMA 
Home S1udv Coune-, 

ONE HR. MEMBER $40.98 • NON-MEMBER $66.63 
1111\EE I IRS. MEMBER >77.93 • NON-MEMBER $134.55 
COITTACT FMA CMEDEPARTMENT 1-800-762-0233 

Il\O\\AS R. CONNELLY LIBRARY · 334-5410 
HIV/AIDS V\DEO-c:tl-dbrcryc,,J, 

00.lfESTIC VIOLENCE VIDW-= ci.d<ow 
SEND IN TEST FOR CREDITS 

COUNJ)' MEDICAL socnmES 
Cha"°'"· (~I) 625-6229 

NO'o-cmhcr&h 
S<awota • (~I) 966-3134 

No,tmbcr 5, 1997 • )anua,y 13, 1998 • January 20, 1998 

J:lQSfilALS 
C.11 Mcd,ca! &lucatioo llqxutmcm 

L\lHS. Hea!thP,,k, ROOM I 
October 15th, 11'15 • 1'15 p.m. 

'Th, Pro/km cf Ail, in Ki!s" 

SOVDJ\YESf O-ORIDA 
OSTIOPAJJjIC MEDICAL soc1m 

ll:imntic Vioknc.e &. AJDS Uplatc 
O»t SS0.00 per pcr50n 

Sonda}', O:cobcr 26. l<f:J7 • 8 a.m. • 9:.30a.m. 
SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS RESORT 
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THE VOICE OF LEE COUNTY MEDICINE 

Fort Myers, Florida 
Mary C. Blue, M.D. 

THE TREASURER OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE 

Bill Nelson, Insurance Commissioner 

July 24, 1997 

Ms. Judy H. Cooper 
Florida Medical Association, lnc . 
Vice President, Health Policy and Regulations 
123 S. Adams St. • Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Dear Ms. Cooper, 
17,ank you for your lcucr of April 29, 1997. 17,e following is the Department's response to 

that letter. 
1. If an HMO patient knowingly goes out of network to a non-contracted physician for 

services that arc covered by the HMO in a non-emergency situation, can the physician bill the 
patient directly for all charges and is the patient responsible for payment? (The physician is 
ncithc.r authori:cd by the HMO nor referred by tl,e HMO. The physician will submit no 
claim to the HMO.) The services in the above situation rendered by tl1c physician would be tl1c 
obligation of the subscriber/patient. For purposes of section 641.315 (3) non-emergency services 
arc "covered" by the HMO only if the HMO has referred the subscriber to rhc 
non-contracted provider or has otherwise authorized treatment. Under most circumstances, 
other than emergency services, it is the responsibility of the HMO lO arrange for the services. 

2. If an HMO patient knowingly goes out of network to a non-contracted physician for 
services covered by 1l1c HMO in a non--cmcrgcncy situation, the physician files a claim to the 
HMO, tl,e HMO offers to pay an $X amount, which docs not cover the physician's charges, 
can the physician balance bill 1he patient? (Again, the physician was neither authorized by 
the HMO nor rcfened by the HMO.) As in number I above, it ll'Ould appear that the HMO 
did not arrange to provide the services, and the subscriber is responsible for any unpaid balance to 
the provider. 

3. If an HMO authorizes a patient to go to a non-contracted physician for a covered service, 
issues a referral number for that visit, and the physician accepts the aut.horization, can the 
physician balance bill the patient or must he accept only what tl,e HMO pays him (Non
emergency situation.) 17,c services rendered arc covered services and the physician cannot 
balance bill the subscriber. However, the physician is not precluded from taking whatever steps 
arc necessary in order to collect from the HMO fair compensation for services rendered. 

4. If an HMO patient knowingly ~ocs out of network to a non-contracted physician for 
services tlrnt arc not covered by the HMO in a non-emergency situation, can the physician bill 
the patient directly for all charges and is the patient responsible for payment? (The physician 
is neither authorized by the HMO nor referred by the HMO. The physician will submit no 
claim to the HMO.) As indicated above in #'s I and 2, the patient is responsible for all charges. 
If you have any questions, please contact us. 

Sincerely yours, 

Tom Warring 

October, 1997 

AS I RECALL... 
Roger D. Scott, M.D. 

"185 STORIES" 
When driving into town across the old Edison 

Bridge Uust above water level) the skyline showed 
the spire of the First United Methodist Church, the 
Franklin Anns Hotel, and one could readily visualize 
the Exhibition Hall on the waterfront. 

The Exhibition Hall was built about 1954 and was 
indeed the "gem" showcase of Fort Myei,; for some 
years. It has a very large terrazzo floor, a large stage, 
an extremely high ceiling, a balcony, an enclosed patio 
area, and can accommodate quite a few pct1'ms. The 
large terrazzo floor was filled with folding chairs for 
swgc productions. It was the bill!,-CStbuildingavailable 
for meetings, dances and many otl,erevents until late 
1991, when Harborside opened. 17m is where each 
year tl,e Edison Pageant Balls, Edison's Birthday Party, 
and fort Myers Women's Community Club meeting, 
were held. Also, held at the Exhibition Hall were all 
major road shows, many varied organization• 
sponsored dances, political 1,r.itl1cring.s, and Medical 
Fomms to name just a few of the event>. 

When first showing me around Fort Myers my host 
said with great enthusiasm and glee "this is our new 
beautiful Exhibition Hall!" Also remembcrc-d are 
many concerts and shows attended including the 
magician Harry Blackstone, Jr., several times in Fon 
Myers, Mel Tillis and a number of other Country and 
Western stars as well as other popular music and 
performing artim. I especially remember Kenny 
Ro<6ers about 22 or 23 years ago when he was just 
srarting out in die business. We sat on tl,c front row 
and Kenny came down and danced with my young 
daughter. How exciting! The last living major star 
(Melanie) from Gone \'(/ith the Wind, Olivia de 
Haviland, gave a beautiful rcciration of her life and 
the movies. There have also been many nowcrshol\s 
(orchids and hibiscus), and many dances. The Fon 
Myers City Council has recently condemned the 
building and agreed to have it destroyed. 

(contimud on pagt thru) 

Lee County Medical Society Nominations of 1998 O fficers 

Tite fallowing slate of nominauons far the I 998 affu:ers of the Lee County Medical Society is pre.semed for your consideration. Tiu, membership will wte at tiu, NOV<:.onkr l 7, I 997 
general membership meeting. If you wish to nominate someone else for an office, please be sure to have tltat person's approval before nominating rltem 
from the floor. 
President Elect 

Secrerary 

Treasurer 

Members-at-Large 

Grievance Commiltce Chaim1an 

James H. Rubenstein, M.D. 

Bmce J. Lipschuu, D.0. 

David M. Shapiro, M.D. 

John Bartlett, M.D. (2000) 
Charles A. Bisbee, M.D. (2000) 

Robert Gerson, M.D. (2000) 

R. 17md Goodwin, M.D. 

Commillcc on Ethical & Judicial Affairs (3 years) 
E Brett Shannon, 0.0. (1998) Chairman Joseph P. O'bryan, M.D. (2000) 

Michael Erick Burton, M.0. (2000) David P. Robenson, M.D. (2000) 
Julio L. Rodriquez, M.D. (2000) 

FMA Delegates: 
Valerie C. Crandall, M.D. 
Francis L Howington, M.D./Chair 
Richard G. Kilfoyle, M.D. 
David M. Reardon, M.D. 
David M. Shapiro, M.D. 
Steven R. West, M.D. 

Ralph Gregg, M.D. 
George C. Kalemcris, M.D. 
Bruce J. Lipschutz, M.D. 
James H. Rubenstein, M.D. 
Alan D. Siegel, M.D. 

Robert E. Arnall, M.D. 
John Bartlett, M.D. 
Robert Gerson, M.D. 
Alexander J. Lozano, M.D. 
John M. Petersen, D.O. 
Joseph P. Walker, M.D. 

Alternates: 
Howard Barrow, M.D. 
Charles Bisbee, M.D. 
Lee Litvinas, M.D. 
Rick Palmon, M.D. 
Joel T. Van Sickler, M.D. 

Previously elected members of the LCMS Board of Governors: 
1998 President - David M. Reardon , M.D. 

1997 President - George C. Kalemeris, M.0. 

Members-at-Large 
Richard G . Kilfoyle, M.O. (98) John Petersen , 0 .0 . (99) 

Joel T. Van Sicker, M.D. (99) 

Committee on Ethical and Judicial Affairs: 
E Brett Shannon, D.0 . (98) Shahid Sulr.m, M.D. (98) 

Brian Kurland, M.D. (99) Michael Raymond, M.D. (99) 
Piedadc 0 . Silva, M.0. (99) 
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MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY 
WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS 

Mark E. Farmer, M.D. 
Stephen Leif Helgemo, M.D. 
R. Paul Liccini, M.D. 
Michael Lutarewych, M.D. 
D. Thompson McGuire, M.D. 
Emad K. Salman, M.D. 
Kenneth A. Tolep, M.D. 

RETIRED 
Micheal C. Berg, M.D., Psychiatry 

FMA DELEGATION HEADS TO D.C. 
A delegation of FMA and Alliance leaders 

and staff spent several days in Washington, 
DC, this week, visiting with members of 
Florida's congressional delegation, including 
Sen. Connie Mackand Sen. Bob Graham. The 
FMA groups included President Cecil 13. 
\Vi\son, M.D., President-elect Glenn Bryan, 
M.O., Rick Lenn, M.D., James Dolan, M.D., 
Robert Windom, M.D., Mathis Becker, M.D., 
Corey Howard, M.D., Gerold Schiebler, M.D., 
Steve West, M.D.,Jill Edison, Kathy Molinet, 
Cheryl Dolan and Acting Executive Vice 
President Donald F. Foy, Sr., Vice President for 
Government Relations Scott Brock and Senior 
Legislative Strategist Scotty Fraser. 

Their agenda, part of the AMA's Political 
Grassroors Conference, included discussions 
on federal legislation of concern to Florida 
physicians, including C LIA reform, 
eliminating gag clauses in HMO contracts, 
issues tied to Medicare dual eligibility, and 
private contracting under Medicare. The 
delegation also urged lawmakers to support the 
nomination of David Sacher, M.D., for surgeon 
general. In addition, they sought lawmakers' 
support for physician representation (Nancy 
Dickey, M.D., AMA President-elect, and 
Daniel "Stormy" Johnson, M.D., AMA Past 
President) on the National Bipartisan 
Commission on the Future of Medicare. 

Editor's Note: Our very own Legislative 
Chainnan, Steve \\1/est, M.D., wa.s invited ro 
attend and parrici/>ate. He will tvrite an article 
for our next Bulletin on his experiences. 

THE BULLETIN 
OF THE LEE COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY 

LCMS ALLIANCE/FOUNDATION NEWS 
ReJpectfully mbmirred by Kaihy Marchi/dim, Corwponding Secretary 

POTLUCK IN PARADISE 
Many new friends were made on September 20th, 1997 as the Alliance held it' s 

7th Annual Potluck in Paradise. New physicians to the Lee County area were invited to share 
in some good home-cooked food, conversation and fun with Medical Sociery members and 
their spouses. Once again, the night proved tO have the recipe for success! Dr. and Mrs. 
Michael Marchildon hosted this year's event at their lovely new home in Gulf Harbour. 

Alliance members all brought covered dishes of their favorite foods as beverages were served 
poolside. Newcomers addresses were made available. It was a great way to catch 
up with old friends after summer vacation and to make our new friends welcome to 
Southwest Florida. 

MEDI BAGS 
Medi Bags is a state wide project sponsored by the Florida Medical Association Alliance to 

help the homeless in our cities. We have found that donations to the homeless often neglect to 
include first aid and personal hygiene produces. 

The LCMSA is currently collecting roiletries from area hotels, hospitals, pharmacies, grocery 
stores and physician's offices. Tax deductible monetary donations are also 
gladly accepted and will be used to purchase additional items. Please direct donations to Rachelle 
Isaacson (561-6764) or Nancy Burton (267-8311). \Y/c can also use any hotel-si,ed shampoo, 
conditioner, soap, etc. saved from your vacations over time. The deadline is November 5th at 
9:30 a.m., when the Medi Bags will be assembled at the home of Nancy Burton, 6181 Tidewater 
Island Circle. 

SEPTEMBER GENERAL MEETING 
The first General Meeting of the year was held al Fiddlesticks Country Club on September 

17th. The luncheon included a fashion show replete with the newest and most exciting trends 
presented by Saks Fifth Avenue. 

Abuse Counseling and Treatment, Inc. of Fort Myers also was presented with seventy percent 
of the proceeds from rhc 1997 Charity Ball. Jennifer Benton accepted a check in the total of 
$50,000 which will be used to refurbish 1hc ACT safcway house. 

OCTOBER GENERAL MEETING AND LEGISLATIVE BRUNCH 
TI1e LCMSA will hold its Legislative meeting and breakfast on Wednesday, October 15th at 

9:30 a.m. in the Magnolia Point Model Home. Please come to ask questions and raise your 
concerns on issues that directly affect the rnpidly changing face of medicine. The legislators 
need our support and we have the power to influence our elected officials. Please send your 
check for the amount of$ l 6.00, per person, as your reservation, payable to LCMSA, by October 
10th, to Kathy Danehy, 12768 Kcdlcston Circle, Fort Myers, 33912. If you find it in your 
schedule to be able to attend at rhe last minute, please do. For more infomiation, please call 
Susan Glasser at 433-3265. 

1998 CHARITY BALL 
Plans arc already underway for another fantastic benefit Ball in 1998. The theme for the 

evening's merriment will be Moon Over Havana and already sounds hot, hot, hot! TI1e LCMSAF 
again asks for your gracious and kind support as underwriters and sponsors. The recipient of 
seventy percent of the proceeds, we arc proud and glad to announce, will be the Lee County 
Breast Screening Program. • 

RED RIBBON WEEK-- OCTOBER 23-31, 1997 

Dear Friends, 

The 1997 National Red Ribbon Weck will be celebrated from Thursday, 
10/23/97 through Friday, 10/31/97. Red Ribbon Weck has been observed since 1988, in 
remembrance of the Fcbniary 1985 murder of U.S. Drug Enforcement Agent, Enrique Camarena, 
by dn,g traffickers in Guadalajara. This celebration scn•es ro honor an individual's commitment 
and belief that one man can make a difference in the war on dnigs! Red Ribbon Week has 
become the call for COMMUNITY ACTION, creating drug free communities with a 
commitment to a healthy dnig free life-style with inrolcrancc of dnig use. 

The Coalition For a Drug-Free Lee County asks char you and/or your physicians office 
demonstrate support for a uniftcd and visible commiunent, for our Lee County community, by 
appointing a Red Ribbon Weck Coorclina1or. We at the Coalition, 334-8227, will be more than 
happy to help this individual with ideas and programs that will be meaningful for you and your 
employees. By mobilizing all segments of the community to become involved, physicians, parents, 
youth, educational systems, religious organizations, law enforcement agencies, media, medical 
professionals, senior citizens and fratcmal/service organizations, we can make an effort as a TEA!v!. 

Our partnership and team effort will affim1 this important prevention message! Thank you for 
your support and cooperation. 

Elizabeth 0. Harmon, Ed.D, 0 .H.E.S. 
Executive Director 

MEDICAID CONVERT ING TO ELECTRONIC FUND T RANSFER SYSTEM 

FMA Hcaltl1 Policy and Regulations Slaff recently met with Tom Arnold, Assistant Director 
of Medicaid, concerning Medicaid's decision to require electronic fund transfer (ETF) as the 
standard method for all Medicaid payments. According to Medicaid officials, they are convening 
completely ro EIT for several reasons, including: (I) more efficient and timel)' processing of 
claims; (2) more secure claims and more verifiable transfers; and (3) great reduction in the 
possibil ity of fraud. 

Within a few months, all Medicaid providers will need to be on the EFr system to receive 
payment from Medicaid. The Medicaid office is in the process of mailing applications to all 
providers. Providers have 30 clays from receipt of the application to return the application 
to Unisys. 

If you need additional information, call Unisys at (800) 289-7799. 

October, 1997 

THE 
y7f1 ~ • QUESTION 

~ INIONS-=RIALS 
v '// •· LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

John W. Snead, M.D. 

"WOULD A NATIONAL H EALTH 
SERVICE BE BETTER THAN 

MANAGED CARE?" 

Alan S~g,I, M.D. 
Pulmonary Mtdicint 

"A national health service 
would save patients and 
doctors from some of the 
harsh and unfair economic 
realities of managed care. 
However, it would bring 
new levels of inefficiency 
and frustration tO our 
daily lives." 

" ... A national health 
service would probably be 
the best form of payment for 
basic health services. This 
would result in all citizens 
receiving necessary care. 
Of course, such a system 

S:=tD.u.ey,MD. would have to be closely 
Obsit""'N}~ supervised to weed out any 
potential abuses. A group of citizens would 
have to get together to determine what medical 
services arc deemed essential and to be made 
available to all members of our society. 
Purchasers of health care should be free to 
purchase additional services if they should 
so desire." 

Brua Up,,:hu!.e. D.O. 
lruernal Mtdicint 

11 lL1s all 'managed' care, 
the difference being that 
under a national health 
service only one entity docs 
the 'managing'. The real 
quest ion is who should do 
the managing •· Uncle 
Sam or the physicians 
of America/" 

November's Question: 

"IS MANAGED CARE IMPROVING 
THE ACCESS TO HEALTH CARE/" 
Send your comments to the Medical Society. 

Bulletin deadline is the 15th of each month ... wc 
want tO sec you in the print media! • 

WE GET LETTERS T O 
SHARE WITH YOU 

Dear Medical Society Director: 

My husband and I live in a senior community 
in South Fort Myers. My husband (who has had 
difficulties being prescribed a new prescription 
and his origiJ:tal prescription being discontinued 
at once) and myself (a registered nurse) feel there 
should be a review board to evaluate the need for 
medication and is available to the public for calls. 

I help with B.P. screenings weekly and many 
people state, "I took myself off my medication 
because it made me feel bad and dizzy." More 
instructions should be given by the doctor as 10 

the correct way to schedule their prescriptions. 
Some doctors are good in this respect, some 
arc not. 

More of the doctors' offices under the 
new system are unavailable for calls. I myself 
experienced this and finally called the 
hospital operator. 

TI1c pharmacies do ask if you need help with 
your prescription, but we feel the doctor who 
knows this person should be the one co talk to 
them. I would apprecia1c your commcnrs on this, 
it really is a "big'' problem. 

John and Ruth 

Concerned Patienrs 
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NEW MEMBER APPLICANT 
Application for Membership 

Aaite memim an, n'!Jllel!M rofljxf!SS 10 tl-e Canmiuee m Ew:nl & },.Jidal Aff"" or Boord of Gmm•, any infa,,,,c,,x,, 
a-q;mms ,l,eyrray hne cma,ning tl-e~./xity<.{ tl-eat:¢cants. 

ORESTES BOlUU:GO, M.D. - PATHOLOGY 
Mcdicil School: American University a tl1e Caribb:an, Moooorat, Wes. lr>:lics ( l 984.SS) 
Residency Program: East Tcnncssec&ue Univrnity,JohnsooOty, 1N (19'.Xl-92) 

UnivccityaSouth Florida, Tamin, R. (1992-94) 
Fcllo\\~hip: University a Scutl, Florida, h11TIJll, R. ( l 995) 
Boord Certification: American Boord a Amtomic and Oinical Pathology. Dr. llcmiµ ~ an a=iate 
o.ithGulfCoost P.itl-.ology Aro::,1rcsat 1630 Medical UJnC, 5-A, Foo Myers. 

MARY MARGARET MAGNO, M.D. - NEPHROLOGY/INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Medical School: Bowman Gray, Win.stoo-Salem, NC ( l 988-92) 
Intern.ship Program: Univmity aHorida, Gainesville, H. ( l 992-93) 
Residency Program: Univeisityofllorida, Gainesville, H. (1993-95) 
Fellm-,hip: Univcr.;ity aHorida, Gainesville, H. (1995-97) [@J 
Boord Ccrtif1C1tion: Amcric:in Boord of lmen,al Medicine. Dr. Magno~ an associate with Associates in 
Ncphrology at 13&) Royal Palm Square lhilcvard, fort Myers. 

Wll.LIAM DANIEL WOOD JR, M.D. - PEDIA1RICS 

e Medici! School: Medical Univeisity ofSoutl, Ouolina, Owlcsron, SC (19'.Xl-94) 
lntcmship Program: Sh,1rds Ho;pitJ, Univeisity d Florida, Gainesville, R. ( l 994-95) 
Rcsi<lcncy Progrnnt Shands Hoopiral, University <i Aorid1, Gainesville, FL ( 1995-97) 
Boord Certification: Boord eligible. Dr. Woods~ associated with the Aro::•1tcs in Pedialiics at 1555 
Mauhew Drive, Foo Mi= 

FRANKE. CAMPANILE, M.D. - PLASTIC AND IU:CONSffiUCilVE SURGERY 
Medical School: Mcgill Univrnity, Moorrcal, Qicl:a:, Canada (1982-66) 

I Internship Program: Mmrrcal G.'OCr.tl Ho;pittl, ¾,al Victoria Ho;piml, Monrreal, Canada ( 1986-92) 
Rc.<m,cy Progranc Mcxurcal General Ho;piml, RorJI Victoria Ho;piral, Monrreal. Canada ( 1992-94) 
Fellowship: Rii.-mi:lc Merocrial Ho;piral, Ohio Srate University, Columl::us, OH ( 1995-%) 
Boonl Certification: Boord eligible. Dr. Camp:inilc ~ an as-sociatc o.ith Aro::iates in CoancticSurgery at 
370'.lCentral Avenue, S-1, f-onM1-cr.;. 

FMA EXCELLENCE IN JOURNALISM AWARDS FOR LEE COUNT Y 

George C. Kalemcris, M.D., LCMS President awarded the Annual FMA Excellence in 
Journalism Awards for Lee County at the September meeting. All awards were in the Television 
media for the State of Florida. 

Third Place: Todd Schulz, WBBH-TV / Winning Entry - "Brain Surgery". His goal was to 
educate the public about new technology in removing brain tumors. Great information on a 
new procedure. 

Second Place: Jennifer Crawford, WFTX-TV / Winning Entry · "Difficult to Diagnose". This 
was a five-pan series that focused on health problems in women. She used real people to add 
impact as an insightful way to discuss difficult health care issues. 

First Place: Marylou Ga Iyo and Curt Tremper, WINK-TV / Winner Entry - "Faded Memories". 
This topic explored the emotional journey of Alzheimer's Disease and was an excellent assessment 
of a difficult medical and social issue. 

Marylou Ga Iyo will be going to the Chicago media market and Curt Tremper has gone to the 
Jacksonville, FL market. 

Congratulations to Mr. Schulz, Ms. Crawford, Mr. Tremper and Ms. Galyo on their awards. 
We are very proud of you and thank you for assisting us in educating the public about health 
care issues. 

New Solutions 
L"' PHOFESSIOi'AL UJ\BJLITI' C OVEHACE 

"Tbm an 79 rr1JJV1u tJ:by U1HT 6,000 
bralrh,an prvvidm mm FPIC oirb 
rbcir insurantt «rJrragt: 
• strong dtfmst, 
• rrasanablt nJtcs, 
• txrtllrot tustU1ntr srn,icc ... 

lhr othfr 76 rrasrms art listtd in our 
ttnployu dirmory." 

l Villi;am R. Russell 
Prtsidmt and 
Cbirf &tmtivt Offitrr 

Fa=~• r!~ .. 
l ,-nnceSolvtioMfor linl~l.,.,,_Un-, 

lfXJ() RhmlJ, Avnm, S'llirt If)(} 
J,1ham1/I,, l-1«W 11101 

IOOIW -nn f',x 90.,/}11·6111 
/11rmm AJJrw: h111>:f/_....,.fpic.rom 

BATSON 

CARNAHAN 

DOYLE 

& CO.,P.A. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTAfnS 

D il'Orcc M ediation, JJ1uiricu M cdia1io11, 
lJwinCJs Valuaiio,u & J..iriga1ion Sutif>Orl 

F inancial & Estate Planning 
Investment Counseling 

Deferred Compensation P lans 

Medical Office 
Management Consulting: 

RBRV /Evaluat ions & Fee Management 
Accounts Receivable/Collect ions 

Office Systems Review 
Employee Productivity-

Cash Controls-Work Flow 
8211 COLLEGE PARKWAY 

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33919 · 482-5522 

EMERGENCY RULE 
MORATORIUM ON THE 

PRESCRIPTION OF OBESITY DRUGS 
RULE 64B-8ER-97-1 

Until such time as mies establishing pracrice 
guidelines for the prescription of dnigs used for 
treatment of obesity can be adopted, phY5icians 
in Florida arc prohibiLed from prescribing, ordering, 
dispensing or administering any nor-epinephrine 
agent, including but not limited Lo, phenrem1ine, 
in conjunction with or ro any patient who the 
physician knows is curremly being created with 
any scroLonergic agent, including buL not limited 
to, fcnfluraminc, dcxfcnflummine, or any selective 
serotonin rcuprake inhibitors. PhY5icians who 
have been prescribing such medications shall take 
medically appropriate actions to remove patients 
from the medications within 30 days. 
Funhennorc, during 1.his same period of time, 
physicians in Florida arc prohibited from 
prescribing, ordering, dispensing or administering 
any medication that is bOLh a scroronergic and 
anorcx ic agent for use by any pat ient for a 
period exceeding 90 days in any consecutive 
twelve months. 

At the time of delivering the initial prcscriprion 
of :my prescription of any mc-dication that is both 
a scrowncrgic and anorexic agent to a patient, the 
prescribing phY5ician must personally meet wiLh 
the patient and obtain an appropriate written 
infonned consent from the patient. Such consent 
must include, but need not be limited to, warnings 
of the risk of primary pulmonary hypertension, 
vascular hcattdi>ease, and mental diseases, related 
to the use of such medication. 11,e written consent 
must also clearly state the need for dietary 
intervention and phY5ical exercise as a part of any 
wcightlos.s regimen. A copy of the signed infonned 
consent shall be included in the patient's 
pennanem medical record. 

AS I RECALL (connnu~ from f,ag~ one) 
The Franklin Arms Hotel was built in l 924 at a 

co,;tofS300,000and was eight stories tall and boasted 
84 rooms. It was a functioning hotel until about 10 
or 12 years ago. 11,e shell of the hotel still remains 
and is being remodeled and will persist as a 8-story 
landmark. 111is was the mllcst building in Fort Myers 
for 41 years, there were just no 01hcr buildings around 
over 4 stories. 

11,c Bonairc Towers, an eleven floor lower income 
housing project on Halgrim near Lhe Fort Myers Golf 
Course, was built about 1965. It was our tallest 
building and the second "skyscraper" in our arc.,. 

All of the following buildings ;ire on 1he waterfront: 
11,e seven storied Riverside Club (foot of Clifford 
Street) was built around this time and was the only 
building on the waterfront between the new Chart 
House and the Royal Palm Yacht Club. Harbour 
Tower.; was built about 1966, adding eight stories to 
the skyline. 11,e Presbyterian Apanments (sixtcC11 
stories) represented the highest building when built 
about 1969. C1loosa Harbour Retirement Home 
added 20 stories in 1980. Point Royale's three 
buildings of 16 stories each were completed in 1982, 
84 and 87. The Royal Palm Towers (1970) of l l 
stories built on the site of the old Royal Palm Hotel is 
the next lO 1he SheralOn Harbor Place Hotel ( l 987) 
which is our talles1 building (24 stories). One of the 
twin Sunset 16 swried apartments (foot of Clifford 
S1rcct) was built in 1982 and the second in 1988 
representing the most recent t:111 building. 

I believe that pretty much covers our ever
expanding waterfront skyline, giving us a total of one 
hundred eighty-five ( 185) swries! Unfortunately, the 
planned tall Mariner Caper collapsed (financially) 
before being built. 

New additions not on the waterfront arc: Barnett 
Center (9 stories) at the foot of the C1loosahatchcc 
Bridge (careful or you'll hit the Center when ems.sing 
the bridge!); the new Lee Federal Building (7 stories) 
on Monroe Street (Boy • big building• Hope we get 
Lhat much justice!). 

Well, as wiu, life, old buildings must depart to make 
room for u1e new. Good-bye m the Exhibition Hall 
and good-bye and good luck to Joseph P. O'Bryan in 
his rctircmen1. 
Note: Thanks 101hc mMyof )<J1' who asked for rhe Wirch
ing Meuioo. f wro1canarricleb111 I duln'1 believe it rose 1n 

rhe high sunulmi!s of rhe magnificent BULLETIN. If 
you would arre 10 call my office, I'll fax or mail you a 
co/ry of rhe arricle. 
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TIPS FROM THE FMA OFFICE OF 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

TOPIC: LAB, REHAB & IMAGING 
SERVICES 

QUESTION: l have heard that a recent 
court decision prohibits group practices that 
provide lab, rehab and imaging services for 
their own patients, from accepting referrals 
from outside physicians. Does this decision 
affect my practice? 

ANSWER: The decision affects group 
practices that accept referrals from outside 
physicians that have no invesanent interest 
in the practice. ln Agency for Health Care 
Administration vs. Wingo, No. 95-1971 (Fla. 
1st OCA June 27, 1997), the Court addressed 
the question of whether a group practice would 
be exempt from the requirements of Section 
455.236, Florida Statutes ("The Patient Self
Referral Act") if it accepted patients referred 
from physicians outside the group practice for 
MR! services. The Court stated that the 
exemption would only apply as long as the 
group practice docs not provide MR! services 
to patients referred from physicians outside the 
group practice. 

Given the Court's ruling and the stiff 
penalties involved, group practices that 
provide clinical laboratory services, physical 
therapy services, comprehensive rehabilitative 
services, d iagnostic imaging services, and 
rad iation therapy services for their own 
patients are prohibited from accepting referrals 
from outside physicians who have no 
investment interest in the group practice. 
While the Court's ruling technically only 
applies in the First District, group practices in 
other jurisdictions should avoid such 
arrangemenrs as well until this law is clarified. 
The FMA Council on Legislat ion will be 
examining this ruling and considering action. 

The case involved an ACHA challenge of 
an Order of the Board of Medicine concerning 
a Petition for Declaratory Statement regarding 
interpretation of the Patient Self-Referral Act. 
In this case, the Tallahassee Oru1opedic Clinic, 
a group practice, sought and obtained a 
declaratory statement from the Board of 
Med icine that the use of their recently 
purchased resonance imaging system for 
patients of the group, and at the same time for 
patients of outside physicians, is not a 
prohibited practice under The Patient Self
Referral Act. The Board of Medicine reasoned 
that "rhe Legislature intended to prohibit 
cerrnin referrals of patients by physicians for 
the provision of certain designated health 
services ... when such referral would ultimately 
result in the flow of fees from the patient to 
the referring physician th rough the entity that 
accepted the referral. It is equally clear ... that 
the Legislature did not intend to discourage 
the ownership of diagnostic imaging systems 
by group practices." The Board concluded that 
the Florida Patient Self-Referral Act docs not 
contain any prohibition against a group 
practice accepting referrals for diagnostic 
imaging services from physicians who have no 
financial interest in the group practice. 

Upon appeal by the Agency for Health Care 
Administration, the First District Court of 
Appeal reversed the decision of the Board of 
Medicine. The First District adhered to a strict 
interpretation of the statute and stated that 
there was no clear legislative intent to the 
contrary. The Court stated that while TOC, 
as a valid group practice, would be exempt from 
the requiremenrs concerning the provision of 
MRI services to its own patients , the 
exemption would only apply so long as it docs 
not provide MR! services to patients referred 
from physicians outside the group practice. 
This ruling came, despite the fact that none of 
the outside physicians who would potentially 
refer patients to TOC for MRI services had 
any investment interest in TOC. 

If you have any questions concerning this 
ruling or the Florida Patient Self-Referral Act 
of 1992, please contact the FMA General 
Counsel's office at (800) 762-0233. 
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FMA OPPOSES REASSIGNMENT PROHIBITION 
A recent reinterpretation of a 25-ycar-old provision of the Social Security Act is likely to result in 

major difficulties for independent contractor physicians who teaSSign Medicare benefit ooymems to 
entities other than hospitals or managed care companies. HCFA has just begun enforcing this 
provision. HCFA's position on this issue is explained below. FMA opposes this prohibition and is 
addressing concerns with HCFA on behalf of independent physicians. 

FMA members who have questions about reassignment should call Judy Cooper. 

WHAT DOES THE LAW ALLOW? 
The law generally requires that Medicare payment bescnt to the beneficiary or the person, physician, 

or entity that provided the services (section 1842 (b) (6) and sccrion 1815 ©of the Social Security 
Act). 11,c law allows Medicare to pay someone other than the provider of service or supplier in 
certain circumstances and if certain conditions arc met. For physician services, reassit,a1ment is 
allowed when: 

• payment is to one's employer: (issuance of a Form W-2); 
• payment is to the facility where the services are provided, and; 
• payment is lO a health care delivery system. 
In addition to the following definitions for further information regarding the criteria that must be 

met for these exceptions, refer to the Code of Federal Regulations 424.80. 

PAYMENT TO ONE'S EMPLOYER 
Ordinarily an employer may establish that it qualifies to receive payment for the services of its 

physicians by submitting a written statement certifying that it will bill the program for such services 
only where the physicians are its employees and have acknowledged in writing its right to receive 
the fees under the tcnns of their employment. An employer relationship exists where there is 
evidence of a Form W-2. 

PAYMENT TO A FACILITY 
The term facility is limited for purposes of this rule to institutions which make provisions for 

fumishing services to individuals as inpatients, i.e., hospitals, university medical centers that own 
and operate hospitals and other i.nstinitions of a similar nature. Medical benefits for covered physician 
services fumished in a facility may be paid to the facility under assignment if the facility and the 
physician have entered into and agreement under which only the facility may bill and receive fees. 
ll1e Medicare program may pay the facility in which the service was fumished if there is a contmctual 
arrangement between the facility and the physician or other supplier under which the facility bills 
for the physician's or other supplier's service. 

WHAT ARE HCFA'S REQUIREMENTS FOR A REASSIGNMENT 
TO A HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEM? 

HCFA's requirements are discussed in section 3060.JC of d1e Medicare Carriers Manual. 13asicall¼ 
in order to be considen.-d a health care delivery system, an organization muse be either a clinic, 
carrier dealing prepayment org-dllization, a direct dealing health care prepayment plan, or a direct 
dealing HMO or competitive medical plan. 

• For purposes of receiving payment under reassignment as a health care delivery system, a clinic 
is an organization which diagnostic and/or therapeutic medical services on an outpatient basis in 
quaners which it owns or leases. 

• For payment to be made to a clinic for physician services, the services must ordinarily be furnished 
within the physical premises of d1e clinic. llmcforc, a provider receiving a Fann 1099 ( independent 
contractor) cannot pcrfonn services off premises of the clinic/association. 

STAFFING ORGANIZATIONS 
In October 1996, it was discovered contractors have been issuing provider/billing numbers to 

some Staffing Organizations that were nor eligible ro be enrolled and received Medicare payment 
for services provided by independent contractors. 

Notwithstanding certain limited c.xceptions, Medicare law docs not allow payment lO go to someone 
other than the provider of a service directly. 11,crefore, these companies should not have been 
issued Medicare provider/billing numbers or receiving direct payments. 

Secondly, tl1c independent contractor physicians arc reassigning their Medicare right to bill and 
receive pnyment to some staffing organizations that are not eligible to receive teaSSigncd Medicare 
payments. l11ese cypes of billing arrangements violate Medicare's rules (MCM '3060), regulations 
(42 CFR 424.80), and sratules (1842(6)(6)) and 1815 © prohibiting the reassignment of claims. 
l11c law docs allow for certain exceptions to d1c prohibition against the reassignment of claims. 
However, many of d1c independent contractors do not meet any of the exceptions that would 
permit a reassignment. These exceptions include payment to one's employer, payment to the facility 
where the services arc provided, and payment to a health care delivery system. 

PHYSICIANS CURRENTLY ENROLLED TN MSO/STAFFING AGENCIES 
If a physician is currently enrolled and reassigned his/her benefits lO a staffing organization, d1e 

org-,111ization will be contacted by the Medicare carrier to provide HCF/\ with a reasonable compliance 
plan. This plan will require the organization to arrange acceptable payment arrangements· where 
the Medicare payments arc sent lO the physician or the hospital in a reasonable time frame. l11c 
physician may be asked to complete a new teaSSignment form. The physician can still contract with 
the staffing organization. However, for Medicare purposes, tl1e physician cannot teaSSign hisn1er 
benefits to tl1c staffing org-Jnization. A staff mg organization can act as a billing agent for the physician. 
Medicare policies relating to billing agreements arc outlines in d1c Co:le of Federal Regulations, 
42 CFR 424.80, and are amplified in the Medicare Cmier Manual, throughout Section 3060. 

ACCOUNTABILITY 
Individual members of a group practice, organization, or clinic/association (that meets the criteria 

f the MCM) must sign a Reassigr1ment of Bcnefits Statement which allows an employer or 
,r ro receive payment for the provider's services. l11is statement is contained within the 

J55 Medicare Hcaltl1 Care Provider Enrollment Application. 
The Reassignment of Benefits Statement reads: "I acknowledge that, under the tenns of my 

employment or contract, (Leg-JI Business Name Entity) is entitled to claim or receive any fees or 
charges for services." 

Ir is recommended that any practitioner who allows another entity to receive payment for their 
services, clearly understands the regulations for reassignment of benefits prior to entering into an 
agreement with tl1at entity. Communicate with the entity tl1at you arc joining to ensure that d1c 
clinic/group/association is in compliance with Medicare regulations. Thoroughly, review your written 
contractual agreement and express any concems you have regarding your contract with tl1at cntit)t 

You should feel free to contact your local Medicare Carrier if there arc any questions or concerns. 

An MRI with Somet/1ing Special ... 

STARVIEW* MRI 
Patient Entertainment System 

Patients can watch a movie of their choice Jurini: their MRI exam! 

Two convenient locations with comJ)limemary transporracion 
c=d Ii H E A L T H I M A G E S, I N C. 
==; 

HEALTH IMAGES OF CAPE CORAL 
941/574-9333 

HEALTH IMAGES OF FOllT MYERS 
941 /482-3338 ¥ 800/443-6802 
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